At 3,300m above sea level, Shangri-la sits on
the edge of the Tibetan Plateau. Sitting high
in the mountains between Yunnan and
Sichuan, Shangri-la is also known as the
ancient city of Gyalthang. Originally part of
the Tibetan kingdom of Khampa, this was an
important stop on the ancient Tea Horse
trade route. The population here is thus mainly
Tibetan. The main minority group are Naxis.

Glamp in Tibetan Tented Villas
Discover glamping in any of our 5 luxurious
Tibetan tents built on 5 hectares of meadows.
Each tent is designed in a rustic style to resemble
a typical Tibetan nomad's tent on the highland
pastures.
Included in each tent are modern comforts such
as an ensuite bathroom, a bathtub to soak in, a
heated mattress and a wood stove. The sitting
area in each tent is comfortable with ethnic
cushions, soft throws and rugs to complete the
chic Tibetan look.

Tibetan
Residence

Location – Luxury in the Clouds
Launching in April 2019, this 7-hectare resort is
Shangri-la’s first glamping resort for seasoned
travellers and families that want something
different. just 20 minutes from Diqing Shangrila Airport and a short distance from Old Town
Shangri-la, where you can stroll through
quaint cobblestoned streets and traditional
Tibetan buildings. Also lies within a rustic
Tibetan village. This farmland has 38 families
and is at the end of a beautiful valley.

Accommodation: 15 keys
The exclusive residence of 10 comfortable rooms
offers contemporary living at its finest, subtly
infused with this 150-year old traditional Tibetan
house. Exceedingly well designed, each is an
exquisite example of space and privacy in
perfect harmony. Conventional boundaries
cease to exist as you move with ease between
generous-sized living areas that seamlessly flow
from one to the next, creating spaces for intimacy
and entertaining.

Tibetan
Tents

To come to fabled Shangri-la is to leave the
worries of the world behind. A place from
which to explore the mysteries of the Far East
and to find the inspiration behind James
Hilton’s book, the story of Lost Horizon.
Surrounded by snow-capped mountains, it
offers awe-inspiring views and experiences
within a natural paradise where “being” is
more compelling than “doing”.

Room Type

Unit

Per person
per night*

Standard Room (shared
bath)

103B, 103C,
202B, 202C

USD220

Deluxe Room (with
attached bath)

101, 102, 103A
202A

USD280

Tibetan Suite (with
attached bathroom &
private living space)

201

USD380

Tented Villa (with attached
bath, bathtub & living
space)

T01, T02, T03,
T04,T05

USD380

Entire Resort

Per night

USD3000

Entire Resort
Entire Resort

2 nights
3 nights

USD5600
USD2500

*Our rates are charged on a per person per night basis and are full board.
This includes 3 full meals a day, a morning activity, an afternoon activity, or a longer
activity that spans most of the day and a good night’s rest.
All local transportation, including your arrival and departure transfers to/from the
Shangri-la airport or town, and all activities within Shangri-la while staying with us.

Check-in time is 1 p.m., (excludes lunch, includes dinner).
Check-out time is 11 a.m., (includes breakfast, excludes
lunch).

Google Map China:
https://goo.gl/9qT32X

Facilities
Hall 修身齐家: Guests will love our communal
spaces for interaction and sharing. These
Chinese characters “修身齐家" carved on our
timber doors says the way to happiness and
harmony is from within. The Arrival area with its
crackling log fires are a welcome sight where
guests can enjoy complimentary ginger teas
as they are checked in. Savour open views of
the meadows in the lounge area. To the front
and looking over the resort is the peaceful
Reclining Buddha ridge. From behind, another
ridge shields and protects the resort in this
beautiful hidden valley.
Farm-to-table: Experience farm-fresh food at
our Resident Chef’s dining table and openconcept kitchen. Or have a tipple at our
Qingke Library and Bar. It offers a fine
selection of highland barley liquor and Black
Yak beer.
Our outdoor meadow provides ideal settings
for horse riding, painting and Yoga activities.
For those keen to discover the hidden
treasures of Shangri-la, our Adventure
Concierge offers activities tailored to guests’
personal interests for enriching destination
experiences that embrace the local culture.

For more information, contact
+65 9225 8345 | +86 887 8816028
reservations@thehiddenvalleyresort.com
www.thehiddenvalleyresort.com
Please stay connected by following us on our
social media platforms
@thehiddenvalleyresort
Interest Group:
www.facebook.com/groups/ShangriLaTravel/
Watch our Video:
https://vimeo.com/260736724
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Room amenities:
 In-room safe
 Coffee/Tea making
 Hair Dryer
 Heated mattress
 Central Heating
 Free Wi-Fi access

Wood fire stove (except in Standard Room)
Others:
Motor bicycles – Ride the grounds

